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News Release
President, and Industry’s favourite lady retires
The Toy Retailers Association said a fond farewell to President, Valerie Stedham at the
Annual Awards Party tonight (Thursday, 31 January 2008).
The awards party for 2007 was held during the British Toy Fair which runs until Saturday (2
February 2008) at ExCel in London's Docklands. Almost 400 toy industry executives
gathered for the event at the International Hotel in Canary Wharf.
The Toy Retailers Association has been promoting the role of the toy retailer, recognising
and rewarding outstanding products and promoting the value of toys to the consumer since
1950. It represents more than 75% of the toy trade in the UK.
As the industry’s leading independent, single outlet retailer and fervent supporter of the
Association Val Stedham has served on the Board of the Association, as its Chair and
President since 1997. Recognised by the whole industry and honoured with a Golden
Teddy Award 2 years ago, Val has continued to work harder than most for the association
and has undertaken much of the planning for this year’s awards event. Val has also been a
key spokesperson for the Association seeking every opportunity to promote the industry she
loves especially through each autumn’s Dream Toys predictions for Christmas.
Presentations were made to her by Gary Grant, Chairman of the Association, and by Roger
Dyson, Chief Executive of the Toymaster buying group.
Val’s first retail business was ladies fashions but found her vocation with the acquisition of
Moons – soon to become Moons Toymaster in Newmarket. The successful independent
toyshop sells a million pounds worth of toys a year to its established customer base. Moons
Toymaster has been voted Anglian Toy Shop of the year three times, Anglia's kids’ favourite
toy shop and outstanding Toy Shop several times and would have won the TRA’s Retailer
Award on several occasions if, as President, Val hadn’t decline to enter. The award winning
store is a local landmark with its distinctive double shopfront and comprising three trading
floors with parking available at the front of the shop. The business was sold at the turn of
the year but, in accordance with Val’s determined plan, will continue to trade as an

Independent Toy Shop. Val will complete her year of office up to the Annual General
Meeting in May.
ENDS
Notes to Editors
1. The Toy Retailers Association (formerly British Association of Toy Retailers) acts as
both a watchdog and persuader to ensure fair play for toy retailers. It also represents
the toy retail sector on government panels and safety organisations in the UK
informing and advising members on current and future legislation, as well as ethical
practices in respect of toy safety, requirements under the Health and Safety
Executive, consumer and employment rights.
2. In association with The British Toy and Hobby Association (BTHA), all Toy Retailers
Association members are Approved Lion Mark Retailers - that is they adhere to a
strict Code of Practice on selling toys.
For further information please contact:
Toy Retailers Association (formerly the BATR)
Gainsborough Waterfront Enterprise Centre
Lea Road
GAINSBOROUGH
DN21 1LX
Secretary: Derek Markie
Tel
08707 537437
Fax
08707 060042
enquiries@toyretailersassociation.co.uk
Email
Website www.toyretailersassociation.co.uk
Other contacts:
ToyNews – contact editor Ronnie Dungan on 07866 741568
ToyNews is the leading trade publication for the UK toy industry
NPD: contact Frederique Tutt on 01932 355 580
NPD is the foremost supplier of research information to the Toy Industry

